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What you need to know when 
building a new calf shed

CALFCARE PROGRAMME

Michelle McGrath, CalfCare Technical Working Group Rapporteur

The Site - the importance of good ventilation
Calves should not share airspace with older animals, due to the risk of disease spreading from the 
older cattle and poor calf housing has an important role to play in disease outbreaks. A stand-alone 
calf house is preferable to a lean-to or an extension of an existing shed with the back of the calf house 
perpendicular to the prevailing wind.

For a building to ventilate well, it must efficiently exchange stale air from inside for fresh air from 
the outside. Fresh air comes in through the sidewalls (inlet), with spaces divided evenly along both 
sidewalls of the long axis of the shed and moves outwards through roof openings (inlet area should 
be double the outlet area). The sidewalls of calf sheds should be solid up to a height of 1.5m i.e. above 
calf level to avoid draughts. Yorkshire boarding is recommended above these side walls.  This provides 
an inlet for fresh air, while also protecting against wind and rain. It comprises two rows of boards with 
gaps between them (see AHI leaflet for more detail).  

For a building to 
ventilate well, it 
must efficiently 
exchange stale 

air from inside for 
fresh air from the 

outside.

https://animalhealthireland.ie/resources/?q=&resource_type%5B%5D=documents&prog%5B%5D=calfcare
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The size of young calves mean they produce inadequate warm air in the shed to create a current 
that will push the stale air towards the roof. Thus relying on this type of air exchange in calf sheds, 
especially on calm days, can be problematic. It is now recognised that most calf sheds require positive 
pressure tube ventilation (PPTV) to ventilate calf sheds adequately, as this is the most dependable 
way to provide fresh air without draughts. These are tubes that run along the long axis of the shed 
and are attached to a fan, which actively blows fresh air along the tube, evenly distributing it through 
the shed (according to individual shed requirements). To increase the shed temperature, ventilation 
should not be compromised by blocking air inlets or stopping PPTV fans. Instead, bedding and feed 
allowance should be increased, and special breathable calf jackets that are washed between calves, 
may be used to help calves maintain body temperature. 

Ventilation is also impacted by the pitch of the roof which should be between 15° and 22°. 

Building design, pen size and drainage
The size of a new shed will depend on the maximum number of calves it may need to hold.  The shed 
and its surfaces must be easy to clean (wooden surfaces not recommended). The shed must include 
enough space for:

• Effective cleaning (important in year-round calving systems as pens should be empty for at 
least 48 hours between calves).

• Adequate sized passages for machinery to clean pens.

• Feed and water troughs.

• Food storage and preparation areas.

• Separate isolation area for sick calves.
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Drinkers and feed troughs should be positioned at the front of each pen for ease of observation and 
cleaning. See AHI leaflet for more detail on space and trough requirements for feed and water and 
shed lighting requirements.

Group size is often dictated by the feeding system to be used and groups of not more than 12 calves 
are recommended, although automatic feeding systems generally require group sizes larger than this 
to make use of the feeder. The legal space requirement for calves <150kg is 1.5m2 per calf. Moveable 
solid partitions (1.2m high) dividing larger pens may offer more flexibility if future conversion to an 
automatic system is a possibility.

The floor should slope towards a drainage channel at the front of the pen, with a gradient of 1 in 20, 
and drainage channels need a gradient of 1 in 60. A wide, flushable drain is preferable and drains 
should flow to a collection tank outside the calf house. Automatic feeders may be placed on a raised 
concrete plinth with a channel drain around the perimeter to collect waste from the feeder.  
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The floor 
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https://animalhealthireland.ie/resources/?q=&resource_type%5B%5D=documents&prog%5B%5D=calfcare
https://animalhealthireland.ie/resources/?q=&resource_type%5B%5D=documents&prog%5B%5D=calfcare


Michelle McGrath, Assistant CellCheck Programme Manager

T his month I followed up with John Fitzgerald and his son-in-law Vincent Hennessy from Mallow 
to see how their year has been progressing. When I spoke with John in April he had recently 
completed his second milk recording of the year and was ‘using the records to identify a few 

cows that were repeat offenders in terms of high somatic cell count’ and has ‘ear marked these for 
removing as soon as possible’. Regular milk recording allows every herd owner to keep track of the 
somatic cell count (SCC) of each cow. After teat disinfection, milk recording is the next most important 
tool in dealing with high SCC and mastitis. 

Milk recording to identify 
repeat offenders 
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Herds that are milk recording get a CellCheck Farm Summary Report after each recording highlighting 
the areas of good mastitis control and areas that could be improved. This can mean an increased milk 
price if the bulk tank SCC is reduced.  A wide range of resources are available to help farmers analyse 
the information. These include milk recording organisations, veterinary practitioners and advisors and 
should be availed of, as failure to act on the results limits the potential benefits from milk recording. 

In John’s case he not only uses milk recording to identify high SCC cows but also uses the information 
to choose ‘replacements from the best cows’.  Another important task which John had recently carried 
out was clipping the cow’s tails. At this time of year tails can get dirty very quickly making their udders 
dirty which increases the risk of mastitis. John says he ‘clips the tails 3 times a year and it is great for 
improving overall cow cleanliness and reducing the risk of clinical cases of mastitis’. He also emphasised 
‘the importance of keeping a record of any clinical case during the season as this information will be 
critical at the end of the year for selecting the cows that will need a dry cow antibiotic’.

...using the records to 
identify a few cows that 

were repeat offenders 
in terms of high somatic 

cell count’ and has 
‘ear marked these for 
removing as soon as 

possible’.
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Majella Mc Cafferty
086 0597949 
majella.mccafferty@aurivo.ie
Mayo/Sligo/Donegal
Aurivo

Tom Downes
087 2564669
downest@lakeland.ie
Longford/Monaghan
Lakeland Dairies
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Brendan Dillon
087 2626851
BrDillon@glanbia.ie
Cork/Waterford/
Wexford/Wicklow 
Glanbia

John Murphy
066 7163200 
john.murphy@kerry.ie
Kerry/Clare
Kerry Agribusiness

Tom Starr
087 6697010
tstarr@arrabawn.ie
Tipperary/Limerick
National Co-op

John Fitzpatrick
086 0426567
fitzpatrickj@glanbia.ie
Kilkenny/Laois/Carlow/
Kildare/Dublin 
Glanbia

Andrew O’Neill
086 1836505
aoneill@tipperary-coop.ie
Tipperary
Tipperary Co-Op

Denis Guiry
086 8098639
dguiry@dairygold.ie
Cork/Tipperary/Lim-
erick
Dairygold

Aoife Feeney 
afeeney@carbery.com
087 3484901.
West Cork
Carbery Group
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A Resource and Point of Contact for 
CellCheck Activities in your Area
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Breeding to control 
Johne’s disease

Johne's Control
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IRISH JOHNE’S CONTROL PROGRAMME
Animal Health Ireland, 2-5 The Archways, Carrick-on-Shannon, Co. Leitrim, N41 WN27

Lawrence Gavey, Johne’s disease Programme Manager

N ow that the breeding is underway, how can breeding be used to improve control of Johne’s 
disease in dairy herds? 

Currently there is research being undertaken looking at the heritability of resistance to 
Johne’s disease There is some promise of identifying heritable genes that contribute to resistance, 
but the work is complex and unlikely to guide genetic selection for some time yet.

We already know that selection of cows for high milk production raises the likelihood of a range 
of animal health conditions such as mastitis, metabolic diseases, lameness and infertility.  This also 
applies for Johne’s disease - high milk production traits (milk yield, fat content, protein content) are 
associated with greater risk of Johne’s disease.  It is not clear whether there is any direct genetic 
linkage between production and disease risk, or whether the extra metabolic stresses of higher 
production render an animal more prone to health conditions.   
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So, selecting cows for higher productivity unfortunately can increase the risk of diseases including 
Johne’s disease.  Therefore, when selecting potential sires be guided by the EBI and take into 
consideration the health traits component of the EBI.  

In this context, the Irish Johne’s Control Programme is an important contributor to managing animal 
health for Johne’s disease and more generally.

Firstly, herd testing will identify test-positive cows.  Ideally these should be removed from the herd 
as soon as practical, but if retained for the current lactation they should be bred to beef.  The Irish 
Johne’s Control Programme supports annual herd testing with financial supports to help determine 
whether or not there is infection in the herd, and identify animals at highest risk of being infected.  

In addition, the IJCP provides guidance on how to best protect the next generation of replacement 
animals, particularly as calves when they are most susceptible to infection, which will ultimately 
control the spread of infection within the herd.  If a test-positive cow is retained, it should be kept out 
of any pen used to calve test-negative cows, so that lower-risk calves which will be retained are not 
exposed to the test-positive cow’s dung at birth. 

Separation of the test-positive cow from other calves, and other calf hygiene measures are promoted 
by the IJCP through the annual veterinary risk assessment and management plan (VRAMP), which 
is fully funded.  Attention to calf hygiene will protect your calves from acquiring infections, not just 
Johne’s disease but others that cause diseases including scouring, pneumonia and arthritis, in calves 
or persist in adults.  In this regard, the IJCP helps to address the increased risk of general diseases 
associated with breeding for high productivity.

Lastly, you may be able to prioritise your dairy replacement heifers, especially if you are in the fortunate 
position of having surplus replacements.  Calves that were progeny from infected cows, from cows 
that are test-positive without confirmed infection, were fed colostrum or milk from an infected or 
test-positive cow, or were born into a calving pen that was occupied by an infected or test-positive 
cow are at higher risk of being infected.  For as many as possible of these heifers, avoid bringing them 
into your breeding herd, or choose to use only beef sires on them.

Why not join the IJCP now, avail of the financial assistance for your VRAMP and testing, and use the 
test results to inform your breeding and other management decisions?

Contact your veterinary practitioner, or Animal health Ireland (www.animalhealthireland.ie or 071 
967 1928).     
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